Lecture and Workshop Fees

Lectures by Robin
“Making a Diﬀerence Through Quil4ng”

•

This lecture tells the story of how quil4ng has made a
signiﬁcant diﬀerence in my life and hopefully in the
lives of others.
During the lecture I will have a trunk show with many,
many quilts. Most of the quilts I have made, many I
have designed and some that were part of block exchanges. I will also bring many diﬀerent purses and
various bags that I have made throughout the years.
I believe that quil4ng has made a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
in my life and has allowed me the opportunity to make
a diﬀerence for others.

“K.I.S.S.”
Keep it Sew Simple
Beau4ful quilts don’t have to be diﬃcult. Let me take
you on a journey showing you how quil4ng can be
simple and fun. Some4mes what you see as a quilt
block is a trick of the eye and is actually assembled in a
very diﬀerent way. Do you like quilts set on-point but
ﬁnd it diﬃcult to sew all those long diagonal strips
together? Are set-in triangles a challenge? I will show
you how I “Keep it Sew Simple”.
During the lecture I will have a trunk show and will
show a wide variety of quilts, bags and other fun things
I have made.

Travel expenses to and from event. If within driving
distance, current IRS reimbursement rate will be
charged.

•

Lecture—Fee of $300.00 covers a lecture of 45—60
minutes. My trunk show will include many quilts,
purses and bags.

•

Workshop—Fee of $400.00 covers a 6 hour workshop. Maximum number of students is 20.

Addi4onal Informa4on

I would like to be able to sell pa erns, kits and no4ons
at both the lecture and the workshop. If this is a problem, please contact me ahead of 4me.

Robin Quilts, etc.
4373 Ironwood Ave.
Seal Beach, CA 90740

Phone: 562-500-3050
E-mail: robin@robinquiltsetc.com
Website: www.robinquiltsetc.com
Blog: h p://robingallagher.blogspot.com

Robin C. Gallagher
dba

Robin Quilts, etc.

Workshops
My number one seller, the ever
popular “Le y’s Bag”. This bag
uses 8 large grommets, fusible
ﬂeece and fabric. This is a
pa ern that has done extremely
well in Quilt Shops as well as
Sewing Machine Stores. When
oﬀered as a class, it always ﬁlls
quickly.

“LLB”, Le y’s Li le Bag is similar
to its big sister but is fat quarter
friendly. This bag only uses 4
medium grommets and fusible
ﬂeece. See how easy this bag is
to make.

“Magical 3-D Stars” is a delighHul, fun quilt
to make. AIer making the 3-D star blocks,
you will add sashing and assemble your
blocks as a straight set. AIer the quilt
center is completed, make two strategic
cuts and re-sew the cutoﬀ pieces to the
remaining quilt center, resul4ng magically
in a quilt set on-point.

“Magical Slice and Dice” is a wonderful,
fun quilt to make. AIer making fourpatch kaleidoscope blocks you will add
sashing and assemble your blocks as a
straight set. AIer the quilt center is completed, make two strategic cuts and resew the cutoﬀ pieces to the remaining
quilt center, resul4ng magically in a quilt
set on-point.

“Five, Ten, Twenty”, it’s all up to you.
Use either ﬁve yards, ten half yards or
twenty fat quarters to complete this
easy to sew quilt. You will be making
oversized blocks that will then be
trimmed, making the assembly quick
and simple.

“LaMce Patch” is made up of 10”
squares. For this quilt, you can either
buy a set or two (depending on the
size quilt) of pre-cut 10” squares or
cut your own. The blocks themselves
are fairly simple and quick to make.
Once you assemble your blocks as a
straight set make two strategic cuts
and re-sew the cutoﬀ pieces to the
remaining quilt center, resul4ng magically in a quilt set on-point.

“Mini Projects”
“Wacky Devine Nine” is the perfect fat- quarter quilt. Use just 9
fat quarters, a couple of border
fabrics and before you know it
you’ve got a great quilt. This is a
fun and fast quilt that uses a
stack and slash method.

“Magnolia Lane” is a terriﬁc two-fabric
quilt. AIer making fairly simple blocks,
you will assemble your blocks as a straight
set. Once the quilt center is completed,
make two strategic cuts and re-sew the
cutoﬀ pieces to the remaining quilt center, resul4ng magically in a quilt set onpoint.

Many of these projects can be combined together to make
for a fun-ﬁlled day of sewing. We’ll move from one project
to the next throughout the day. These make wonder giIs
for a variety of occasions. Most of these projects can be
found on my website or a picture can be provided at your
request.
Wacky Zipper Bag, Book Cover, Sewing Machine Organizer,
Picture Frame, Coﬀee Cup Sleeve, Shopping Bag, Tote-ALong, Click-It Bag

